**CMC Grant to Boulder Climbing Community**

This summer, the Front Range Climbing Stewards/BCC will be spending time on the Third Flatiron Trail using money from the Boulder group’s grant. If you would like to volunteer to help repair and enhance the trail, check out the BCC's website.

*Click here* to see the full 2016 project schedule.

---

**Calling all long-time members!**

Compass editor Sarah Nelson is working on a project to retell the story of the CMC glory days: when Boulder group membership was at an all-time high and the mailings had to be sent to hundreds of members via the Post Office.

Were you a member during this time? Do you have fun stories to tell or photos to share? Do you want to be featured in upcoming editions of the Compass and on our blog?

If you do (or know someone who does), please email Sarah.

---

**Volunteers wanted**

Looking for a volunteer to help with archiving about a dozen guest books from the CMC Boulder group's historic Arestua Hut on Guinn Mountain dating back to the 80s. The entries range from accounts of visits to intricate artwork. We would like to scan the entries for archiving and also to make them available (as PDFs) on the hut website. For more information please contact David Miller.

---

**Upcoming Courses**

Take advantage of the last of our spring/summer courses of 2016!

### Climbing

**Sport Leading Clinic**

**Cost:** $85

**Date:** 6/30

**Field trip:** 7/2

**What you’ll learn:** Necessary and optional gear, safety issues before you climb, anchors and evaluating bolts, techniques for the leader, managing fear, techniques for belaying, bailing, cleaning anchors, and multi-pitch sport

**Prerequisites:** Click here

### Backpacking

**Backpacking School**

**Cost:** $75

**Date:** 6/28

**Field trips:** 7/9-7/10 (1 night) and/or 7/22-7/24 (2 nights)

**What you’ll learn:** Learn to be self-sufficient for multi-day trips, hike/climb in beautiful and challenging settings, proper equipment, trip planning, site selection, meals, water, bearing, LNT principles

To see full course descriptions, click here. To register for classes, click here.